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RESPONSE #17863 SUBMITTED ON 03/03/2023 02:14:20 PM

Art Vendor Application - English

Page 1 of 3 - Grantee Information

Art Vendor Information

Legal First Name: Shafei

Legal Last Name: Han

Artist Name (if different) No answer given

Preferred Language English

Contact Information
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Are you a current art vendor adding an

addit onal craft?

No

A family unit is two (2) or more persons jointly

engaged in the creation of an art or craft item.

Is this an application for a Family Unit?

No
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Page 2 of 3 - Art Vendor Questions

Artist Biography (Please provide a short

biography about yourself and your craft):

Hello, I’m a clothing designer and my work focus on preserving natural and eco materials and

the beauty of traditional textiles, such as Indonesian, Persian cotton prints, raw silk and wool

from China  And the newest eco materials that are friendly to the users and the environment

1. Describe your work in detail. How do you

make it?

I select fabrics and make clothing by hand myself.

2. Where did you learn your craft? I have a professional bachelors degree in fashion design from Parsons the New School in New

York

3. Did you take a class or learn on your own? Same as above

Please provide up to five (5) images of the

work, both in process and finalized

330B98B4-C0EB-410C-8CD3-1CA10CB05045.jpeg

Please provide up to five (5) images of the

work, both in process and finalized

7584F6F8-B459-4B15-B259-F36F8E8E3527.jpeg

Please provide up to five (5) images of the

work, both in process and finalized

B5E09E62-DE88-468D-AC01-3DD8B2ABEFC2.jpeg

Please provide up to five (5) images of the

work, both in process and finalized

6CDDF82F-866D-4CED-A8FB-135392BA5674.jpeg

Additionally, artists may upload a video (up to

five minutes) of their process

E33ACBB3 EE74 4039 9A6A 9C1690917E14 jpeg

4  Tell us why you make this work? Choosing selectively the fabrics and inspired into making the clothing pieces by hand

5. What makes your work different from other

artists and craftspeople making similar items?

It’s a very organic, artistic process which proclaims intellectual values.

(Optional) Please provide an artist CV or

Résumé

No answer given

(Optional) Please prov de any Letters of

Recommendation from other markets or

studios you may have:

No answer given

6  What artist or business name are you

operating under?

Shafei Han

7. Do you have a website, Etsy, Instagram or

any other publicly accessible online store or

social media account?

Yes
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If Yes, please provide links to your public sites: https://etsy.me/3Je09wO

9461F59B-D20B-4262-B136-7BC76E2A1BA2.png

Please upload your image of display B3F37B1F-A355-477E-B8B5-ACA35F914DB1.png

8. Are you using logos or material commonly

used in commercial products?

Yes

9. How are you ensuring customers can tell a

difference between your work and commercial

or mass-produced items?

Different hand making process

10. What steps have you taken to ensure that

you are not violating any copyright or other

laws that might apply to the logo or other

material commonly used in commercial

products?

By drawing it myself under my own name

11. Does your artwork comply with all federal,

state, and local laws and ordinance, including, if

necessary, lawful authority to use logos or

other images protected by copyright or

trademark laws?

Yes

12. Are there any health and safety restrictions

on your products?

No

13. Please upload recent receipts for any tools

and materials. Must be the same tools and

materials used to create the items in the work

samples.

E36FB2EF-AA82-4905-A275-FFF99AD01732.png

14. What, if any, safety precautions do you

employ in your work?

All natural materials
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